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When in the course of human events it becomes necessary to recom-
mend some brand of Smoking Tobacco, we unhesitatingly pronounce

UlttCIVVVCll
tsull JJurliam bmoking

Tobacco
to be the best in the world.

Many times imitated, but never equalled.
Get the genuine. Made only by

Black weIPs Durham Tobacco Co.,
Durham, N. C

Amir nnnniio

DUJRHAUI

sear u.tum Mtvju nftuud,
FOR EARIEST PAYMENTS.

THE MASON & IIAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one of
their famous Organs or Pianos for three months, giving the person
hiring them full opportunity to te6t it thoroughly in his own home
Mid return if he does not longer want it. If he continues to want it
until the aggregate of rent pain amounts to the price of the instru-
ment. It becomes his propertt witaout further payment. Illus-
trated catalogue, with net prices tree.

Mason & Hamlin Orgah and Piano Co
BOSTON. NEW

"WAIT FOR a THE BIG m SHOW
An entire city by itself Ten times larger than ever.

ol J. F. TAYLOR'S t

GKEAT AMERICAN.

DOUBLE
Ilujre Worlds .Museum, caravan, 11 ippuurumv, duugnc mm vwwo
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IXOTE Owing to arrangements made by the American Shpwman's Pool Leagne
this will be the only great show ta visit Cass county this year.

That give best circus$10,000

nrin

CHICAGO.

performance

SHINE.

50 STAR PERFORMERS. 5 FUNNY,' FAMOUS CLOWNS.
A show io think and about. greatest number of favorites

ever assembled under canvas. A great holiday of rest recreation
for every one. We guarantee to all a enjoyable, moral, refined and
artistic entertainment.

The mightiest and biggest brumes that breath,
GolTaths of the Giant tribe. largest elephant and camele in the

world. the grand old battle scarred war elephant. SAMPSON, the
tallest sky-toweri- camel the world ever saw.

only Eared Elepnant In Captivity.
Baby Camel Ten Month old.

a menagergie containing all the animcls worth seing under the sun

3. QJajD DOUBLtE
Of two exalted circus cempanies. of Hippadrome specialties

A pagneant one mile long, crimsoned with the radiant of the noon
.t u-.-n more fraud than kintr or conn Merer over beheld. Tods upon
tons, block after moving mass

owe Knignis wainui;.
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THE POSITIVE CURE.
BROTHERS. Warren
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Get a move on your secretions by
taking "Ralrena for your Blood."
Cures the worst Skin and Blood
Disorders. Guaranteed by O. II.
Snyder and Brown & Barrett.

La Grippe.
No healthy person need fear any

dangerous consequences from an
attack of. la grippe if properly
treated. ,It is much the same as a
severe cold and requires precisely
the same treatment. Remain quiet
ly at home and take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as directed for a se-
vere cold and a prompt and com-
plete recovery is sure to follow.
This remedy also counteracts any
tendency ot la grippe to result in
pneumonia. Among the many
thousands who have used it during
the epidemics of the past two years
we have yet to learn of a single
case that has not recovered or that
has resulted in pneumonia. 25 and
W) cent bottles for sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co.

La -- rippe SuccessluHy Treated.
"I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the grip this year,"
says Mr. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of
the leader, Mexica Texas. ''In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Cough remedy, and I think with
considerable success, only being in
bed a little over two days, against
ten days for the first attnek. The
second attack, I am ratsfied. would
have been equally as bad as the
first but for the use of this remedy,
as I had to go to bed in about six
hours after being struck with it,
while in the first case I was able to
atiend to business about two days
before getting down. 59 cent bot-
tles for sale bj F. G. Fricke A Co.

The population of Platumoutk
Is about 10,000, add we would say

at least neo-hal- f are troubled with
some effection on the throat and
lungs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would advise
all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their drug
gist and get a bottle of Kemp s Bal-
sam for the throat and lungs. Trial
size free. LargeBottle 50c- - and $1.
Sold by all druggist.

Mothers
Friend"

iukes child birth easy.
Colvin, La., Dee. 2, 1886. My wife uaed

MOTHEB'S 7BIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK MILLS.
Sent by express on receipt of price. $1.50 per bot-

tle. Book To Mothers " mailed free.
BRADriELD KEQULATOR CO,

FOR BALK T ALL DDUUMTI. ATUUITA. OA.

i iinEtenness
Hr tho Lluuor Habit, Positively Curef

BY ADf:i;j!sVERi; DR. DAMES' OOIDEM SPECIFIC.
It enn bo given in a cud ot co9ee or tea. or in nr.

ticies of ood. without the knowledge of the per.
i taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will

eject a permanent and ppeedy cure, whether
thepntientisa moderate drlnkeroran alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a compiete cure in cvsry instance, ii page book
FREE, Address in confidence,
VlDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Rkd St.. Crocinati.O

Chamberlain's Bye and Skia
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ol
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple3
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
Xt is put up in 23 and 50 cent boes.

DO LING WATER OR MILK.

EPFS'
GRATKUL-COMFORT-ING

GO
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tins Only.

pi r OTADHOISCSCURED
lariaibl. Tabafar Bar Caah--Lailr WfcioMra heard. Confortabl.

frrcrnfulwh.rrailrrawllfail. SoIdbTF.lIlMax,anlT,rDCC
853 Broadway, Saw lark. Wriia tat baok el raafainCC

PI ANf!.S$r3 organs $18. Want ajrts. catl'jfueIIJUIUlT free Address Dan'l F Beatty, wash
injrton X. J.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Ciraiiii aad beaaufiw tha aaar.
Promocaa luxuriant growth.
Merer Taile to Beetore OnHair ta itm Vlr1 rvL- -
Cava aeaJp d in in Iiitt filtaag

I w Parker' Oiiuter Tonio. It enrca tea woaat Cough,
Wrak Lar.;, Debility, Indigaitioii. Fain, Tak Ultima. JO eta.
HINDERCORNS. Tha onW wan am Tor Coma.Stop. aJpam. Uc at .Drucgiau. or H19COX CO., S. Y.

How Lost ! How Regained!

ICL'OW THYSELF.
Or N. A new and onlv
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY ou NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL ' DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 page, cloth,
trill; 129 lnralasble prescriptkma. Only 11.00bj mail, doable ae&led. Descriptire Prospect
us wun
of the Press andmFREE!sneonw1testimonials of

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Addreaa lr. W. H. Parker, orThe Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch 8t..
Boston, Msu.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many imi-
tators, but no equal. tferald.

The Science of Life, or is a
treasure more valuable traa trold. Read it now,
every WEAK and XERVOI S man, and learn te
fce STRONG . Judical Jievitir. tC'eri rijrhteeV

C0C0ANUT TREES.

THEY ARE GROWN VERY SUCCESS-

FULLY IN SOUTH FLORIDA.

AlthuuKh Introduced Only Slxtren Yriti
Ago, the State Could Not Now 1 Yt

Without Them Some of the ltti
Uses the Cocoanut Is Put To.

While the cocoanut tree alouiifls i

South Florida it is not a not a native o.
the section nor has the fruit been culti-
vated here for any great length of time.
About sixteen years ago a Bahama
vessel was wrecked off the coast, ne;ir
Jupiter inlet. Soon after tho waves

bringing the cargo ashore, among
which were found a large number of
cocoanuts. Residents were very few in
this section at that time, but they
gathered together and appropriated
whatever came to them.

These cocoanuts were considered gre;t
prizes and were at once planted. The
soil was found to be favorable to the
growth and they thrived wonderfully.
Thus was introduced the culture of the
nut upon the soil of the North American
continent. In Dade county, one of the
southernmost counties of the state,
which has a sea front of 150 miles, there
are now groves of great beauty contain-
ing from 100 to 6,000 trees.

Cocoanut culture is very simple. The
ripe nut is plucked from the tree and, in
the outer husk that surrounds it, is put
under ground, lightly covered with soil.
The first shoot should make its appear-
ance in one month after planting, but it
is often two before it comes. When it is
about a foot high it is transplanted to its
permanent resting place. If the hut is
planted as a nursery stock the. husk in
left on, as the young plant is very ten-

der, and it seems that a growth out of
the husk has a tendency to make strong
the reedlike joints. If it be first planted
where it is to remain the husk is usually
removed.

For the first year the plant requires
careful protection from the winds, but
it gradually grows hardy, and at the end
of six years begins bearing. The blooms
make their appearance a dozen or more
fingers, looking like grains of corn strung
on wire about a foot in length. These
grains are young nuts.

They ripen in a year's time, and there-
after until its death the tree is never
without fruit in various 6tages of riie-nes- s,

from a tiny lobe the size of a pea
to ripe nuts, and there is not a day in
the year when the ripe nuts cannot be
secured. It has been demonstrated in
other countries that the cocoanut tree
will bear fruit for twenty-fiv- e years. To
what age they live has not been ascer-
tained.

The trees make a most beautiful and
imposing grove, being truly tropical in
their appearance. As they are planted
only about twenty feet apart, they cast
a thick, unvarying shade. They ar ever-
green, as is most tropical foliage, and
their gracefulness, with the great height
they attain, makes them a desirable ad-

dition to a home in the far south. The
diameter of the tree ranges from one
foot to four, and they attain a height of
125 feet, having as many as 400 nuts on
them at one time.

The old fashioned method of grating
the nut has been superseded by a ma-
chine for grinding, and the residents of
the southern country keep oh hand for
their use a fresh supply of homemade
desiccated cocoanut, from which various
toothsome dishes are prepared. The
product is becoming more generally
known by reason of its excellent fiber,
and the "cloth," a strong, fibrous bark,
that grows far above the ground and is
utilized iu many ways. If the use of
cocoanut butter ever becomes common
the owner of a srrove of these trees will

J see his fortune ahead. The butter is
made from the oil of the nut, expressed
by machinery.

Even the raw grated nut is an excel-
lent substitute for "shortening" in bread,
the grated nut in the same quantity
being substituted for lard. The cooking
process seems to destroy entirely the
vegetable taste and appearance, and bis-
cuit made with it are pronounced as
good as real cream biscuit.

Shorn of its cocoanut growth, a tropi-
cal country would certainly be less at-

tractive in appearance. The long,
feathery leaves that undulate so grace-
fully in the breeze which sighs among
them, the "everlasting green" of their
coloring, their tall stateliness and their

J symmetry beautify the whole country
.i ii . 1 1 ii iwnere iney grow especially me souiu

Florida country, where they grow in
such profusion. St. Louis Republic.

Paris Has Thousands of Trees.
Statistics show that the parks and

gardens in Paris number not less than
299,294 shrubs and 22,038 large trees.
The number of trees which line the
streets is considerably over 100,000.

The quarter of Paris which is most
abundant in trees is that of Passy, just
beyond the Trocadero, and 'just across
the Seine from what was the site of the

exposition of 1889. New Yorkg-ea-
t

erald. .

The Objection to Sterilized Milk.
All methods of sterilization that are

in use in this country have the disad-
vantage of giving to the milk the taste
which is peculiar to boiled milk, and
also of rendering it less easily absorbed
by the body. In France and Germany
a method has been adopted which ac-
complishes the purpose without injuring
the taste of the milk. Professor H. W.
Conn in Popular Science Monthly.

Cause ot AVJnter's Coldness.
The earth is nearer to the sun in win-

ter than in summer, but the cause of
the cold weather of the former season is
the oblique inclination f the sitn's rays.
Did the sun shine as directly on the
earth's surface in January as in June
the winter would be the hotter season.

New York Journal.

To Remove a Mole.
: To rid one's self of a mole, trj-- to re--j

move it by tying around it white sill:
j thread. It is claimed that the mole will
j drop off in a few days. Good House-- s

keeping.

TelrifTmptilns; Without Wtiwa.
The problem of "telegraph without

wires' luus often Iwen broached, but, ko
far a9 I know, even the theoretical reali
sation of this project has never Ix-e- n

fceriotudy attempted until recently, when
Mr. Edison guve forth Ids views regard
ing the matter. It would seem that Mr.
Edison has actually patented "mean
for transmitting signals electrically
without the interiosition of connecting
wires." What he has to say regarding
this subject is well worth our attention,
lie begins with the announcement of
his discovery that, if a sufficient eleva-
tion le obtained to overcome the curva-
ture of the earth, and to reduce as far
as may be the earth's absorption, elec-
tric signaling may be carried on by in-

duction without the use of wires con-
necting the distant points of signaling
stations.

For signaling across oceans, says Mr.
Edison, this method will be very service-
able, inasmuch as it does away with
the use of submarine cables; while for
communication between vessels at sea,
or between vessels at sea and points on
land, the invention would be equally
important. There is also no obstacle to
its employment between distant points
on land, but in the latter case it is nec-
essary to increase the degree of eleva-
tion or height from which the signaling
operations are conducted, because of the
induction absorbing effect of houses,
trees and hills.

Mr. Edison states that at sea he can
communicate electrically to a great dis-
tance from a height of 100 feet. Thia
height could be secured from the mast
of a ship, so that signals could be sent
from ship to ship, and communication
be established, in this way, even over
oceans themselves. Dr. Andrew Wil-
son in Illustrated London News.

Queer Lobsters.
Visitors to Portland pier who hap

pened to drop into the lobster house of
Mr. Lewis McDonald were favored with
a view of a bright .blue lobster. Thia
lobster was caught off Cape Elizabeth
by a Peak's island fisherman, and yes-
terday was still alive. The color was
decidedly different from the green of
the ordinary lobster. On the back the
blue was of that deep variety that be-

longs to indigo, and toward the extremi-
ties and under parts shaded off to a
faint, but still unmistakable tint, and
thence into a pure white. The under
part of one of the claws is almost a pure
white. The lobster is about eleven
inches long. One claw is full size,
while the other is very small. It is said
that one other blue lobster has been
caught off the cape this season. Mr.
McDonald thinks of preserving the spe-
cimen.

He has also a pure white lobster,
caught about five years ago and pre-
served in alcohol. Mr. McDonald thinks
it is the only pure white lobster ever
caught. Portland (Me.) Press.

A Rig Peach Crop Predicted.
If the experts who have recently been

examining the orchards in the fruit sec-

tions of New Jersey have read the in-

dications correctly, the peach harvest
of the coming season will be of a phe-
nomenal nature. They say the glut of
1891 will seem insignificant compared
with the colossal crop impending.

The fanners for tho most part are a
little skeptical about this prediction.
They say a good fruit year is almost in-

variably followed by a bad one; but
prudent housewives, remembering that
last season the hogs were fed upfn
peaches and vast quantities of the lus-
cious fruit were allow to rot, because
there were not sufficient cans to hold it,
are taking time by the forelock and
providing themselves with preserving
vessels far in advance of the promised
harvest. The canning establishments,
too, will be prepared to do an enormous
business. New York Times.

The Snake AVas Too Slow.
With the approach of spring flowers

and mild weather the crop of Georgia
snake stories begins to increase. The
latest comes from Albany, in that state,
and is to the effect that two or three
days ago a Mr. Watson, a reputable citi-
zen, stepped on a big rattler. All that
saved the man from being bitten was
that the snake had just begun to swal-
low a rabbit and hadn't had time to get
the morsel down. The snake struggled
first to complete its meal, in order to
get in its fine work on Mr. Watson, and
then, failing in that, tried to disgorge
the rabbit, but before it could accom-
plish its purpose was killed. Exchange.

Argentine a Good Market.
A settler in Diamante, Entre Rios, Ar

gentine Republic, writes that over eighty
reaping machines and forty-fiv- e thrash-
ing machines were received in that lo-

cality last year, while the cost of the
twine used for binding wheat amounted
to f60,000, and estimates that this year
$150,000 worth of twine will be used.
He says that the settlers this year will
need 600,000 bags. Within the last two
months Diamante has purchased $582,-00- 0

worth of agricultural machinery.
The yield of wheat during the past sea-
son has averaged almost a ton an acre,
and is of a superior quality. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

A Bottomless Cavern-Ther- e

is an extensive cave in Gilford
township. Six rooms have been visited.
In one of these there is a rift several feet
wide, extending downward to an un-
known depth. A stone dropped therein
cannot be heard to 6trike a bottom.
Some interesting mineralogical speci-
mens can be found in the cave. It will
be explored as thoroughly as possible
some time this spring. Cor. St. Paul
Pioneer-Pres- s.

E. R. Watson, of Arcadia, Ga., has
been made happy by the return of his
milch cow that disappeared over two
years ago, during which time he never
heard of her.

The figures of the last census are not
yet completed, but it is estimated that
about 17,000,000 persons derive their liv-
ing from agriculture that is, about 21
per cent.

TO SHIPPERS.
Dtitter, KtfpH, Cliecu, ild Game,

Poultry, Meat, Applet, Potatoes
Green and Dried Fruitc, Vegetable
Cider, I lea tin, Wool, Hidt-H- , Tallow
Sheep PcltH, Furn, Skiiif. Tobacco,
Grain, Flour; Hay, Jleenw;ix, Feath-
ers, GinHinjr, Ilrooincorn, and Hop.

M. E. II A L L A K I)
(Jen. Com, Merchant and HIiIpikt,

217 Market Street - Ht. Mo.

WANTED-- A (rent, yne acxualntid with Farm-
ers and hbti'-r- .

TIMOTHY ('LA UK.
DEALER IX

COAL WOOD
-- TERMS CASIIo

raa aad Office 44 South TMia Street.
Telephone 13.

PLATT8MCTH, Nekrask

J E. REYNOLDS,
JUglstered Physlclaa and Pharmacist

Special attention Rive to Office

Practice.

Rock Bluffs - Hum.

IK1L1S IV

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASSQAND

QUEENSWM.

Patronage, of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plattsmouth

Lumber Yard
THE OLD RELIABLE.

il. A. WATERMAN k M

LUM BER

Shingles, Lath, Sash.

Doors Bisnds
Oun supply ererw ucmand of the city.

Call and get terms. Fourth street
in rear of opera house.

For Atchineon, St. Joseph, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, St. Louie,

and all points ncth, east
eouth or west. Tick-

ets sold and bag-
gage checked

to any
point

in
the

United
States or

Canada. For
INFORMATION AS TO RATES

AND ROUTES
Call at Depot or address

H, C. Towxsexd,
G. P. A. St. Louie, Mo.

J. C. Phillippi,
A. G. P. A. Omaha.

H. D. Apgar. Agt., Plattsmouth.
Telephone, 77.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all hard soft or calloused lumps
and blemishes? from horses, blood
spavins , curbs splints, Sweeney,
ringbone, stiflee, sprains all 'swol-
len throats, coughs etc.. Save 50
cent by use of one bottle. Warrant
ed the most wonderful blemish
cure ever known. Sold by F. G.
Fricke & Co druggists Plattsmouth

Shiloh's catarrh remedy a posi-itiv- e

cure Catarrh. Diphtheria and
Canker mouth. For sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co


